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PEACE CONFERENCE HAS

FAILED OF ITS PURPOSE

Envoys Will Meet Tuesday toJurn the Cards

Face Op

Possibility of Compromise Seems Remote President Roose-

velt Making a Final Effort to Bring the Two Counimes-

to Terms

M t i M M n M f f M fr M t M M t t M M f

Portsmouth At midnightAssistant Secretary Peirae T
4 was hurriedly called to the hotel Wentworth where a message was T

awaiting him from the president He immediately wrote a lengthy reply fhe was called to the telegraph instrument and for half an hour fon a conversation by telegraph with the president who was at
f the Other end of the wire at Oyster Bay
f 1250 a m the telegraphic conversation with the president ceased X

and Mr Peirce left the hotel In his automobile He said he was going t
home but beyond that declined to make any statement-

f I you nothing he said to all the anxious Inquiries of the Tnewspaper

4 Portsmouth N Aug 19 The Associate Press has reason to
believe that the purpose of the presidents conversation with
Peirce was to arrange fox one of the Russians to go to Oyster Bay The

through B ron Kaneko Mr Roosevelt is undoubtedlyprepared to
make a last effort to Induce the warring countries to compromise

Portsmouth N H Aug 18 M Do Martens has abandoned evidently all expectations of seeing a treaty of peace concluded at this time
This evening he telegraphed Ms wife saying he hoped to be able to
sail for home next week

v Portsmouth N H Aug 18 M Plancon has been charged to MA Witte with the task of preparing the final Hussion protocol for present T
7 4 ation at Tuesdays meeting
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ORTSMOUTH N H Aug IS
Black pessimism reigns at
Portsmouth tonight The pre-

vailing view is that the fate of the
peace conference is already sealed that
It has ended in failure and that all that
now remains is for the plenipotentiaries-
to meet on Tuesday to which day they
adjourned this afternoon upon com-
pleting the seriatim consideration of
the Japanese terms sign the final pro

go through the conventions and
other farewell In other words

that tho meeting Tuesday will be what
diplomacy calls the Seance dadieu
But there is still room for hope of a
fompromiBe Jfeither President Roose-velt nor tho powers will the chance
effort and that pressure is being ex-
erted especially at Tokio to induce Jap1
an to moderate her terms is beyond
question Just what Is being done or isto be dojie has not transpired King
Edward IB underHtOOd to be now lending a h lping hand and the financiers
of world are b exerting
all and StPetersburg the fInal issue will do

ided
Implacable Japs

be Jdp ruise liuve been 1mthroughout the six day sittings have llsterttittl and explain-
ed but they have yielded not an
of the substance of their original de
mands M Witte accepted outright
seven of the twelve Japanese cOn
dltlons one in principal and fourincluding the main inddmnlty and Sakhalin Theother two limitation of naval power
and the surrender of interned war-
ships might have arranged had there
been any prospect of agreement on thetwo points upon which the divergence
seemed Irreconcilable

Chance Is Slim
In the oral discussion of the terms

M Witto yielded upon two articlesbut substantially the result of thethirteen sittings of the plenipotenti-
aries has only been to emphasize theposition taken by M Witte in thewritten reply he presented last Sat-urday to the Japanese terms And now
both sides turn to home for the lastword before the cards are faceupward upon the table
for the impasse reached today by theplenipotentiaries is recognized to beonly a diplomatic fiction If In the interim fresh instructions are receivedpy either side compromise is yetpos
sible But the chances are recognized

MS be slim So far as the Russian plen-
ipotentiaries are concerned there neverwas a chance of their yielding both indemnity and Sakhalin

M Wittes Limit
The cession of Sakhalin without indemnity was to the boat in-

side information the extreme limit to
which AIWitte would ever consent togo andthe emperor has not yet
the to even concede thattonight suddenly a new factor whichhas been introduced which In theopinion of most competent toJudge lessens materially the chancesthat he might do so namely the issuance of his manifesto apopular representative body to hissubjects The bearings of this Historical M Witte des-cribed it a few days ago upon the issueare easily comprehensible It Is boundto ameliorate the Internal situation InRussia It Is the for therealization of dream ofthe Russian people

Means Much for Russia
It will create enthusiasm at homeone of the most prominent momhers of the Russian mission becauseall thinking men realize that It moanseventually a great In the com-position Russian state It willbe followed by a true parliament aresponsible ministry a premier andRussia wilt become u constitutionalmonarchy

It Is pointed out that the manifestoIs timed like what the can acoup de foudre and that Its significance
is too plain to be questioned It wasto have been issued last Saturday whenthe Russian reply was presented butit was held over until the conclusion ofthe or l consideration of the Japanese
terms Meantime the terms had beenpublished everywhere throughout Russia The press even the liberal press
had replied that Russia could not paymoney for the privilge of getting outof Manchuria The hadpublicly proclaimed to his subjects onJuly 28 in reply to a telegram of theOremburff clergy The peopIe can rely upon me I will never conelude a peace humiliating or unworthyo great

An Appeal to the People
The manifesto is Emperor Nicholasanswer to the Japanese demand for thepayment of a war tribute The grant-

of this broad reform is regarded asvirtually an to the Russian peo
for resist It

At ToftlO It is Impossible to tell whatvlew will be taken Peace probably can
be even now secured by the sacrifice
the indemnity Vague intimations to
nsfht the Japanese side that

The demand for the cost f the war
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might be moderated but M Wittes re
ply that he will pay liberally for the
maintenance of the Russian
in Japan but not a kopeck
bute

Envoys Have No Hope
The gravity of the situation from the

Japanese point of view is contained In
the following authoritative statement
given to the Associated Press Isay positively because all things
are possible but I fear that the meet-
ing on Tuesday will be the farewell
session of the Washington conferenceJapan has done her utmost for peace
Russia now knows Japans irreducible
minimum-

M Witte himself tonight gave not the
slightest encouragement For publica
tiort he said

We meet Tuesday only to sign theprotocol with the accent on the wordonly
Silent and Grim

Another bad sign was the change in
the personal attitude of the plenlpQ

tentiaries toward aqh other During
the week hey bavp been grpvjlng
more ru Jr f the lunch-eon which they tike together at thenavy yard This conversation was lively and even gay at times Today they

toeelher and te in silence All
seemed stftingely constrained as if re-
alizing that they to
disffg ee rind that the go on
Tonight the situation can be summed-up in a single sentence prompt andheroic by influences
alone the

COMPANY CAN BE

Pacific Mail Steamer Siberia Left San
Francisco Without the

Mails
Washington Aug IS No report has

been received at the postoffice
relative to the action of the Pa-

cific Mail steamer Siberia which left
San Francisco on August 16 for the
orient leaving behind 250 of
mall

Accepting the press dispatches as a
of action however the depart
today a statement that thesteamship can be fined under

4010 of the revised statutes fordischarge of its contract be-
tween the steamship company and thepostofflce department in this case but
this fact it is said does not relieve thesteamship company of liability under
the statute mentioned The company
receives what Is known as sea postage
for the transportation of mall between
San Francisco and foreign ports
which Is the form of remuneration giv
en to all Pacific lines carrying United

No steamship can be corn
carry the mails but it is

at the department that the fact
has in past undertaken to do so
and ha jnot notice of its desire to
discontinue performance of this
service brings It within the statute thesame as if a written contract had been
executed The courts have passed upon
this question in the case of railroadscarryingmails under similar arrange

with the department which
fined for failure to transport

the promptly and properly The
such cases shall not exceed

half contract price for carrying themailsj In ease no specific contract
tile courts have held that the pen
shall be onehalf the sea postage

collectable for the amount of man car-
ried or offered

KANSAS DYNAMITER
SENTENCED TO JAIL

lOla Kan Aug S L Melvin thejoint dynamiter was today foundguilty on the charge malicious
to alx months In jaH and to pay thecoats case His attorney gave
notice of an appeal The other charges
still remain against him

Melvin wrecked three saloons withdynamite and other adjoining
was damaged

TORNADO IN NEBRASKA
Wellfleet Nob Aug 18 A destruc-

tive tornado passed north of this place
last night destroying crops

and stacks bay the farm
of Vbtaw Broters twentysix head of
horses were crushed to death Next in
the path was MeReynolds ranch
whero it killed fiftysix cattle andcrippled many more So far as
np lives were lost or serious
Inflicted

POOR MANAGEMENT
Washington Aug 18

Shonts of the isthmian
to Washington from

a trip to the isthmus was his
office today He found the
Panama railroad was only
CO per of Its capacity and Intends
4hat this be corrected at once

Shonta to return to the
Isthmus iri time to be present at a
m Ptlng of the commission on Septom
her 3U
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MANY NAMES ARE

DRAWN FROM BOX

Commission and Clerks

P

INTEREST GROWING LESS

ACTUAL ADDRESSES QF PERSONS
NOW GIVEN

Special to TheXlferaid
Aug IS The bfflciais and
in charge of the TJintah Itij-

dfan reservation drawing got to
work at 8 clock thisr morning The
crowd was not so j eBterdayi
morning but iriGreasedrduringibej fore-
noon Walter Williams Clarence

and Hoyt Ray were the boys
the numbers

The new order in regard to the lists
went Into effect this mornIng
places of residence of those drawing be
ing given instead their postofflce ad
dress as on the opening day

John A Gilbert of Guthrie Okla
homa and John K Gilbert of Provo
were both registered and when John
K Gilberts name dame today Mr
Gilbert of Guthrie thought a mistakehad surely been made He did

the knowl-
edge that everything was straightbrought no happiness

Following is the listof names drawntoday
To Make Entry Sept 9 Nos 1222

to 1332 Inclusive
sos IV Simmons Kansas City Mo

1223 Ira Brinkerhoff
1224 Las VesraisN M
1225 Elvira Edwards GunnJson Colo

Albert A Reading CentervilleAlta I Newcomb
John T Lynch
Hyrum B Anderson HsrumJohn Johnson Benjamin
John Salt LakeAlbert H Curtis AuroraJos A Ifystrom Salt LakeC Gordon

McCurth ShoreRobert It Smith San Antonio Tex
Vm P Price ColQna

Jabez N Morgan
Faith Hughes Colo

Lyndsey E FairviowAlbert H Needham Salt LakeJohn S Thomas Spanish ForkWilliam r Richards NeohiFred Annala Cumberland Wyo
John L Vermont JanClarence K Sampson Salt Lake

1252 Isaac A Kimball Vernal
1233 Richard A Youn Pueblo Colo125 Chris Thomnson Gunnison
1255 William L Porter Ogden
1256 Daniel K Bunnel Provo
1257 Johnson Ft Green
125S Asa O Arnold Grand Junction Colo
1259 James Sablne Salt Lake129 A Short Scoflald
3261 Oscar Stapleman Dillon Wyo
12S2 Joel J Duncan Melvorn Mp
12C3 James S Dereiner Spgs

Cole
12S4 Walter Lc RoyTVesbwIrter T6to1M5 Clementina Morrison Canon Cy Cob
1266 Frank A Craao
12GT H Nellsen Eureka
1ES E Sandy

John H Thomas Spanish Fork

1272 Henry Spencer Newkirk Ok
1273 I Wright Llnaon
1274 William Wilson Salt Luke
1275 Joseph B Lccftiard Evanston1276 L McGrath Park Oily

Daniel Murphy
127S Tlios York

Daniel Flynn Carbondaleuse Amy Palmer Payson
1251 Chas Apple Canyon City Colo
1252 Wlllard L Johnson Gd Junut Colo
1253 Samuel Caldwell Ferron
1281 Matthew E Holt Salt Lake
1285 Elwood E McVey Gd Junct Colo
12S6 Chas W Bird

Lawrence Denver Colo
12SS Florence Juncc Colo
1289 John P Coyne Vernal
1290 Nelson Reeds Onoka Xeb
1291 Joseph P Brazzel Gd Junct Colo
1292 Peter P Manti
1233 Wm J Francon Pajson
1294 Melbourne Davis Salt tike1235 Ester M Condieo Salt Lake

Fork12SS Joe Powers Col Colo
0299 Lyle Fisher Calder Station S L1000 Albert H Provo
1201 Chas R Salt Lake1S02 Morris V Andre Colo Sora Colo
1301 Frank Boweririan Cole
13 Wtn C Ailond Mavnard Colo
1306 Ralph Salt Lake
13iS Jaes H Chapman

Soren C Christcnaen Creekbade Oscar B Mad son Ogden
1310 Louis j Tetifeu Salt1311 Geo Mo
1S12 Hubert
3313 William C Tillotson Gd Col
1314 Oscar Starbuck Carbondole
3315 Wm S Meek Cololilt John R
1317 D Olsen Fairvlewlabs Lloyd Honglin Salt Lab131J C Sinner Gd Junct Colo
1320 Giovanni Helaor1321 Amanda Gd JuncC Colo
1322 Lee Reynolds Ohio City Cole1323 Gd Junct Colo
1324 John Ora Salt Lake
1325 Saltlass Joseph Denison Castle Dale1327 John H Iloleate VarnoJ
1S2S Hyrum S Currie
1320 Senfuel E
1330 Hazel M HaRklns Cleveland O
1331 William R Gd
1332 Geo W Kinney Salt Lake
To Make Entry Sept 11Nos 1333

to 1443 Inclusive
Maroon A Salt Lake

1331 Moses Hendricks Salt Lake
1335 James H Woods Sllverton Colo
1336 John W Carlisle Heber City
1337 Vm C
1323 Thomas L Peterson Lehl
1333 John B CawJcr Wilson
1S40 David A Gardner by John B MUncr Provo
3341 G o L Hardenburgh Dennison Tex
134 Albert O Evans Tooele
1343 Emmk M Clinton Waukijsha Wis
1344 Daniel A Stewart Dragon
3345Geo A Hayes Silver Lake
1346 Frederick
1847 James D Jonson
13JS Geo Salt Lake x

Margaret S Ferguson GicnWood
Colo

3330 John F Reardon Denver
1351 David E Kelson Grand

Edward J3 Stewart 1 Colo
1353 Swen A Mayfield
1351 Wm Kirlc Linden
1335 Lafayette C Straw Grand Junction
1866 A W Brown Aspen Colo
3357 Anile Sharp Lohi
hiss James Nasman Sllycrton Colo
3S53 Marshall A Bryant San Jose Cal
1300 John W Chlnman American Fork
1361 John F Shatter Elk Kan
1362 Wilson TulHs Garland
1365 Henry E Syracuse
13 4 How s Junction
1363 Wm Chipman American Fork
336R Geo Elizabeth
1367 Chas W Cain Fruits Coo
1368 Margaret A Davis Soanish Fork
1369 A Roemlsch Salt Like
1370 John Clifford Gunnison Colo
1371 Dora Heastop Holmcsvilla Nobill MfteV r
1373 Henry B Johnson St Louis Mo
1374 Joe Verley Leadvllle Colo
1375 J FitzEcrald Vernal
3376 Kelle A Walker MarJoft Ivr
1577 Everett Rector Cola
1378 Albert D Anderson Encampment

Wro
3379 W D Lewis Pueblo Colo
33SO Wm H Pool Amoricnn

Andreas Peterson
1352 Ceo S Dean North
1883 Wm Pfttton ManaliuI-
SSJ Nell C Bradford Spanish Ivork1-
SS5 Chas 1 Rodebaek Hbytsville1-
3Sr Xlels Peterson City
1SS7 John J Louis Mo
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And I Want to Settle This Question in the Good OldTashioned Way

1388 Alfred Bellander
33S9 Chas T Martain Scofield
1390 Margaret E James York Neb
1391 Paul Nordstrom Gunnison Colo
1302 Hyrum Clayson Payson
1333 Joseph W Bailey Ogden

Thos E Nicholson Clark City
1393 James Wood jr Salt
3396 Albert S Zimmerman
1397 Glossbrenner Ogden
139S John C Rose Victor Colo
3399 Walter R Lewis Ouray Colo
1400 Wm S Clarke Grand Junction

Colo
1401 Henry W Davis Snipes Colo
1402 John Mohurin Grand Valley Colo
1403 John W Baker Carthage Mo
HOI Walter E Cityn j
1405 Than C Myers Ogden i

J Mitchell Manitou Cola
1407 Lee Durkin Park City
340S Phil Schwartz Salt Lake
1409 Don A Wakefleld Fountain Greon 4
1410 Willard D Jones Oklahoma QIty

1411 Russel H Chatfleld Grand Junction
Colo

1412 Ch W Breon Junction
Colo

1413 Dora Grand Junction Colo
1414 Hepry W Motts Grand Junction

Colo
1415 Geo F HInton Wyoming
3416 Goo M Hetrivel Salina Colo
J417 John Jenson Grand Junction
14S Wn3 AfcLT itaCMOi
1420 Arthur T Baldwin ISrana Junction
1421 Geo Wenner Ogden
1422 Thos Chamberlain jr Provo
1423 Albert C Boyle jr Caldcrs Park
1424 John C Stewart Oolbran Colo
1425 Sarah Bowers Grand Junction

Colo
1426 Annie H Hensel Grand Junction

Colo
3427 F Delhi Montrose Golo-
142S Peter Frederlckson Rldgreway
1429 John K Gilbert
3430 Joel A Bascom
1431 Geo H Morris Salt Lake
1432 Andrew J Allen
1433 John Salsberry Tonopah
1434 Axel Arvldson Eaton Colo
148 Edith C Folckener Camp Point ill
343K Vm Sory Grantsvllle
3437 Albert T Gulls Eureka
1428 Walter D Dow Vernal
1429 MIna Wright Charleston
1440 James C Allen Idaho Ida
1441 William H Morris Fruita Color
1442 James WDevore Montrose Colo
1443 Wm H Goddard Grand Junction

Colo

To Make Entry Sept 12 Nos 1444
to 1554 Inclusive

1444 Frank Bretz Grand Junctibir Colo
1445 Judith A Leethan Lake Shore
144t Robt LeMaster Paola Ran
1447 Thos Lane Tucker
1418 Wm Helm Salt Lake
1449 Mary F Junction

Colo
1150 Julius W Sorensen by James W

Wilson Salt Lake
1471 Chas E Sexton Rock Island ill
1452 Ernest J Hoff Lake Shore
1453 James E Hindley American Fork
14W James Holvey Price
1455 Wm E Scott L tJr npd Colo
115C Ray V Clark Salt Lake
1457 Albert C Kimball Animas Forks

Colo
145S Chas F Tamaquoi Pa
1450 John R Clawson Salt Lake
14 S Ernest C Candland
3461 John Averett
14tE Vjn J Burke Denver
14G3 Ora Elmer McClellnti Puyson
1464 Jos Mortonson Mpyflaid
1463 GInns Brigham
1486 Stringer S lt Lake
1467 Provo
140S Manning O Dowel Creslc
146Q Caleb J Kiser Provo
1470 Wm A Thorn Denver
1471 Henry Johnson
3472 Jar aL Shoemnker
1473 Foster M Lam rton Grand

tlon Colo
1474 Eureka
1475 O Chicago 111
1476 James M Il
1477 David M Haynes Los Angeles Cal
1478 Brigham Y Baird
1479 Chas A Rhea Fruita
140 Alphonso B Murdock
1451 Alma Jr Pleasant Grove
1452 Daniel W Smith
14SS Daniel J Mullen Cabal Ill i

1454 Maud Loomis Emnoria Kaijj I

1486 Den S Noilson Moroni
1486 Edwin H Smith Colorado

Colo
1487 Geo E Gaylord Junction j

Coo
1458 Reuben T Luntaford Alhnny Mo j
3480 Lee S Miller Lanham Md
1490 Wm E Wood Salt
1401 Geo E Radfonl Provo
14D2 Edward L Trownstine Valsenburg

Colo
14P2 HallQtt Provo
1491 Archibald J Glllis Colorado Springs

Colo
3405 Stanley Harrington Cripple Cjstek

aJ kr
149 James L Round Oak Sid
1497 Louis A Ztemann Grant Jimctioi

Colo
1455 Thos Nielson Elslnore
1499 Wm Madden Grap Jimctiori Colo
1600 Vm C Williams Provo
3504 Joseph Clark Provo v1-

F06 Gee T son Huntington
3E1S John W Cook Vernal r
moo Wm Cole Neahl1-
MO Henry H Timothy
1512 John M Dane Provo
1513 Alfred Worthen Spanish FprKt
1014 Frank T Lewis Murray
3nI6 Thos E Ogden
Iu20 Rebecca
3522 William R H Paxman Provo
But David L Levitt Salt Lake
1E 1 Thos V Lewis Castle Gate
152T Mabelle Shafer Salt Lake
1527 Geo Elliott SprlncvIIIe vt
1530 A Winters Pleasant Grove
3R31 Edward J Clark Santaquin t-

3R35 Ellen Roswell West Jordan
1F37 Joseph M Penro e Ogden
1K3S Preston
1B39 Theodore McKean Salt Lake
1540 Robert Houston Salt Luke
1W Front Gerber Vernal
1543 Wm A Durrant American Fork
1541 Byron L Easier Bountiful
1551 Wm Murray

sa Jnmes C Arnold Suit Lake
1551 Elizabeth M Jensen CIrclevHlljT8

Continued on Page 2
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TWO INFERNAL MACHINES BY MAIL

One Was Addressed to Jacob H Schiff and the Other to the
Capable of Deadly Execution-

If Ignited
GuggenheimsBoth

VV
EW YORK Aug IS An explosive

package capable of causing death
was sent to Jacob H Schiff the

today at the office of Kuhn
company of which he is a

member Mr Schiff wag at Bar Har
bor today and when the machine in
closed In a wooden box about six

was received at his office
clerks immediately sent it to the po
lice At first the police reported that
the affair was a joke but further in-
vestigation by an expert revealed the

31 grains of a high explosT-
Ive powder and two loaded
cartridges A ranged so as to fire This

merely by ordinary handling of
the package was a cylinder of emery
paper lying in contact with both the
powder and several matches The flash
of this powder would have discharged-
the cartridges which had been care-
fully flied at the fulminating ends
Lead slugs were packed in beside the
bullets evidently to make the discharge
more dangerous

With Oil
Throughout the machine there was

an oily saturation the flash
of any one of the matches reaching the
powder The whole mechanism was
concealed under a newspaper wrapping
of Street stock

was one of the delegation
which recently visited M Witte the
Russian envoy at Portsmouth in the
interest of the Jews In Russia

A second infernal machine resem
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bling that sent to Jacob H Schiff was
received through the mail today at the
office of M Guggenheims Sons at No
71 Broadway The contents were near-
ly the same as those of the Schiff
bomb A clerk was suspicious of the
package as the address was made of
printed letters cut from a newspaper
and he placed the package in water

there a short time there
was a slight explosion due it is
hbught to gases generating in the

Jn addition to the contents of the
Sihiff bomb that received at the Gug-
genheim contained a small glass
vial in some thought
tp ba either nitroglycerin or olive

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
OF BLOWING UP DAM

North Yakima Wash Aug
Tiffany an engineer of the Wash

ington Irrigation company was
ed yesterday at Cleelunt with flue
Other men for attempting to blow up
he dam of the Union Gap Irrigation

which was built across the
Cleelum lake The men were

In the act and placed in
refuses to make a

ment as to its connection with the
crime E F Elaine of Seattle secre
tary of the company admitted to the
prosecuting attorney that it was the
intention of the company to blow up

I the dam also one on Lake Kachese
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REGULATION OF STOCK SHIPMENTS-

Dr Salmon Has Withdrawn His Recommendation in Reference
to the28Hour Law and Has Made Other k

Suggestions

WASHINGTON
Aug IS Secretary

the agricultural de-

partment returned to Washing-
ton from Chicago today whre he
conducted an investigation of com j
plaints against the new regulations
governing the shipments of stock under
the twentyeight hour law The secre-tary in respoVise to an inquiry whether
he will ask congress for a modification
of the law in order to give the shippers
and railroads the relief they

he was inclined to think the time
limit might be extended on hauls in
territory west of the Missouri river
l ut that east of the Missouri river an j

extension of time Is not advisable
Later In the day the secretary made

public the following communication-
from Dr Salmon an Indicated that e
had approved the changes suggested

The Secretary of Agriculture Sir I

f

1

I
demand-

s ld

f

I

I

¬

¬

>

Referring to my recommendation ap-
proved you as printed in circular
dateS July 2T 1905 in regard to the
attitude to be taken by the department
With reference to the twentyeight hour
aV in the matter of feeding resting

and watering live stock in transit I
have the honor to withdraw that r
commendation and to recommend thatuntil further orders cars equipped with
feeding and water facilities may be
ustd for shipment of cattle without
uploading provided tho cattle can and
do receive food and water en route and
that the tattle loaded in a-

Jar be left to the shippers but that
such loading sliail not exceed the
minimum as provided in theclassification of the transportation
companies Very respectfully

D E SALMON
Chief of BureauApproved James Wilson secretary

num 9r

¬

FOURTH VISIT TO THE PRESIDENTB-

aron Kaneko Charged With a Secret Mission By the Japanese
Government the PreciseNature of Which is Not

Generally Understood

I

IS President
Rposevelfs only visitor today was
Baron Kaneko who studiously

conceals his precise mission uU is
known to be a confidential representa-
tive in this country of the Japanese
government This was his fourth visit
to the president in a few and the
second within a week Reasons devel-
oped today for the statement that
Baron Kanekos call had relation to the
proceedings of the peace conference at
Portsmouth it apnears like-
wise reasonably certain that he did not
come as the representative of the Japa-
nese envoys Heis known to be In di-

rect communication with the Toklo
government Whether he was the bear
er1 of messages from Japan to the presi-
dent Isnot but lIe came on his
own initiative the president not being
aware of his coming until his arrival

Arrived Unannounced
Kaneko arrivedpn an after

from New York and accom-
panied Secretary Barnes to Sagamore

430 p m President Roosevelt
anwSthe members if his family who
were absent front home the

Q
YSTER BAY Au

I

n

Barn

during

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬
¬

¬

greater part of the day had not re
turned when the baron arrived and
did not return for some time after-
wards The president and Baron Kan
eHQ had an extended conference butnothing was disclosed concerning it
neither of the participants caring to
make any statement about It Baron

left for New York at 8 p m
President Was Absent

The president accompanied by Mrs
Roosevelt and their children and Some
o the members of the other Roosevelt
families left Sagamore Hill today in
bdats for a spot on the shore
of Long several milesaway There they had luncheon and
Uassed a few hours delightfully The

jwas delayed somewhat on thereturn trip by a stiff breeze which
kicked up a choppy sea It was nearly
5 they reached home

Kermit the second son of the presi-
dent left today for Deadwood S D
on a visit to Captain Seth Bullock su
pervisor of the Black hills forest re-
serve Captain Bullock who Is a long-

ing to In the Black hills

Kane o

seclude

pclock when

ta A1 for abQ
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EIGHT DEATHS

62 NEW
i

CASES-

i
Olotal Number of Yellaw Via

tims to Date

RAVAGES BEING CHECKED

CONDITIONS OUT
SIDE

JEW ORLEANS AuglS rJKhft Ol
lowing is the offfclal fecottl to 6

p m Friday
New eases 62

Total to date 1385
Deaths 8
Total to date 18S

New foci 16
date 27S i

Number of eases under treatment
415The figures of the day show nothing
of special interest the six
teen foci are above Canal street Two
more oases have appeared in the
French asylum on St Ann and Derr
bigny streets making five in all News
from outside the city continues unfa-
vorable One case has been found in
Hanson City two cases in Shrewsbury-
and one in McDonogesville

I Pecan Grove plantation in St
Charles parish has five oases Pater
son resorts six cases and no deaths
Alexandrias one G J Haydet
died today no new
in Mississippi City

YOUNGS SUIT

Former Salt laker Wants an
of Securities Amount-

ing to 60984000
New Aug IS An action was

United States court in
this city today by John W Young pro-

moter of the former United States Ship
building company demanding of the
Mercantile Trust company of this city ui
countiner of securities of the shipbuild-
ing company amounting to 60954009
Mr Young alleges in his complaint that
the trust company held those securities
as trustee subject to his orders He de

that he deposited them in June
the form of and bonds

and that the trust n as to dis
tribute them in payment for the stock
of great shipbuilding plants which were
to comprise the United States Shipbuild-
ing company All the undistributed se-
curities Mr Young alleges were to be
held in trust for him The distribution
was made among the owners of the va
rious properties he declares but he has
been unable to discover what amount re
mains subject to his order He avers also
that the stock was wrongfully distrib-
uted

LOSS tF LIFE IS
STILL UNKNOWN

Slow Work Bodies Out of the
Elizabeth River

Norfolk Va Aug IS Thirteen
been recovered to date and

the death list of the week on the
Atlantic Coast Line railroadat Bruces
station is yet far complete It is

a or so of bodies floated
the tide when the first sub-

merged car raised arid that the
other passenger coach jammed
dead negroes is now buried in the
of the western branch 9f the Elizabeth
river The estimates of the loss of Ijfe
range anywhere from fifty to seyenty
five and even as high as 100

In reporting to the Atlantic
Line officers here Superintendent
ten that the two old

gotten out to-
gether with four sets of trucks and that
two more dead had been found These
referred to an unknown colored man
and an unknown woman
Thousands traveled station
today The work of the was

by high tide and
on the Atlantic Coast

over this route had been necessarily
suspended and the trains are being
brought connection with the Sea-
Board Air Line at Suffolk Two weeks
of forced labor will hardly repair the
broken draw-

J J Thompson a farmer displayed
considerable heroism when the disaster
occurred He leaped to the second
coach cut a hole in its roof and ex-
tricated thirtyfive people just before
the car became completely submerged
Cleveland Thompson his son who was
an eye witness of the disaster today de-
clared that Engiioer Relgs stuck tp lila
post and fell from the engine and that
the red danger flag used at the bridge
had faded so from long usage it
was almost white The draw
for a tug which by quickly reversing
engines narrowly escaped being caught
by the falling locomotive and oars

About three score of 169 excursionists
have reached Norfolk Of them twenty
three are at hospitals suffering from
their

EAGLES ELECT
NEW PRESIDENT

Denver Aug IS Grand
President Hy D Davis

Grand Worthy Vice
ward Krause Wilmington

GrandWorthy Secretary A E Part-
ridge Kansas City Mo

After electing the above named of-

ficers the grand aerie of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles tonight proceeded to
hear nominations for the remaining of
fieers of the list who will be voted on
collectively tomorrow In taking this

the delegates mac known their
to close the convention on

schedule time tomorrow evening and
thereby avoid a session Tp
further this end a plan Is on foot to
refer the report of the Judiciary com-
mittee on the revisionof the constitu
lion and bylaws of the order to an
advisory committee whleh will gp OVQT
the report and recommend action on It
as a whole

Up to this time the aerie has
been considering by sections
in of the whole Should
this method be continued it will not be
possible for the body to finally adjourn

the middle of next The
election of officers
lion of the delegates from early morn
lag until nearly 11 oclock tonight AU
were acclamation although
the balloting for president continued
for five and ten minutes whert
the wacttty pcestderft
John F Pelletler of Kansas City with-
drew Davis selection Tijas then made
unanimous Pelletier il
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MANIFESTO OF

CZAR NICHOLAS

Assembly to Be Selected l y the Peo-

ple of Hussia

POWER WILL

DOCUMENT WILL BE READ IN
CHURCHES TODAY

T PBTERSBTTfiG Aug Em-
peror Nicholas has

the grqnt to Df

consultative aj-
sembly to be formed by elected repre-
sentatives from the whole of Russia
Tho imperial manifesto which is pub-
lished simultaneously here and at Mos-
cow and which will be read ia all the
churches of the empire is dated at
Pftterhof today and isas follows

The empire of Russia is formed and
strengthened by the indestructible
solidarity of the emperor with the peo-
ple and of the people with the em-
peror This concord of awt

is the great moral
has Russia in the of

protecting her all
misfortunes and all attacks and
constituted up to the present time a
pledge of unity independence in-
tegrity material well being and intel
lectual development

Manifesto of 1WJ3
In our manifesto of February S4

1903 we called to a close understanding-
all the faithful sons of the fatherland In
order to protect the organization of the
state by establishing on a ftnn basis
the domestic life of the empire and
then we devoted ourselves to the task
of coordinating elective public institu-
tions with governmental authorities and
of removing the disagreements existing
between them which had reacted so

on the normal course of our
national life

The autocratic emperors our an
cestors constantly had that object in
view and the time has come to follow
out their good intentions and to summon
eiected representatives from tile whole-
of Russia to take constant and activepart in the elaboration of the laws
thereby attaching to the higher state
institutions a special consultative body
entrusted with the preliminary elabora-
tion and discussion of measures and
with the examination of the state
budget

It is for this reason that while
the fundamental law regarding

the autocratic power we have deemE
it well to form a gosudorstvennala-
doHma lower house of the assembl
and to approve the regulations fv
elections to this douma extending th
validity of those laws to theterritory of the empire with such ex
ceptions only as may be considersnecessary in the case of some regions
in which special conditions obiajn

As regards the in
labors of the gosuddrstvennata douma
of delegates from the grand duchy
Finland on Questions eonoernins rT

empire in general and the grand duch
particular tfte win take special

measures
At the same time we have ordered

the minister of the interior to submit
immediately for our approbation regu-
lations to the deems so that depute
from city governments and from
military province of the Don may h
able to assemble riot later than the
middle of January IMS

Power Reserved
We reserve to ourselves entirely th

care of perfecting the organization of
the gosudarstvennaia douma and when
the course of events shall have shown
the necessity for changes correspond-
ing completely to the needs of the
times and the welfare emptre
we shall not fail to give at the proper
moment the necessary directions

We are convinced that those who
shall have been elected by the confi-
dence of the whole people said who will
thus be called upon to participate
the legislative work of the govern-
ment will show themselves in the eyes
of all Russia to be worthy of the im-
perial trust in the virtue of which they
have been invited to cooperate in thisgreat work and that in perfect lairmony with other institutions and au-
thorities of the state established by us
they will contribute profitably and
zealously to our labors for the well
being of our common mothe Russia
and for the strengthening of the unity
the security and the greatness of the
empire as well as for the
and prosperity of the people-

In invoking the blessing of the Locd
on the labors of the institutions estab-
lished by us and with unshakable

in the grace of God and ta the
infallibility of the great historical

reserved by divine providence for
our beloved fatherland we firmly hope
that with the help of God Almighty
and with the combined efforts of all
her suns Russia will emerge

from the trying ordeals through
which she is now passing and will be
born again in the strength the great
ness and the glory of her history ex-
tending through a thousand years

Given at Peterhof this nineteenth
day of August in the year of grace
1SOS and the eleventh year of our
reign

NICHOLAS

LOST THE STRIKE

Great Northern Operators Voted to
Return to Work

St Paul Aug IS The strike of tei

officially called off at 916 tonight
men on that line having voted

majority to return to work The
question of continuing on strike or re

to work is being voted upon
the Northern Pacific operators but up
to 11 oclock tonight not sufficient ad-
vices had been received to make a defi-
nite announcement as to the resnit
President Perham however stated thai
the indications were that the Northern
Pacific operators would vote to
tlaue the strike He expects to
a definite knowledge of the result o5
the vote tomorrow

STUDYING THE REPORTS
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Aug IS The state bounl
of cqualisatidn devoted its time today
to going over the reports no definite
action being taken on any subject
Representatives of the telegraph
telephone companies were to be hearl
today but none appeared Tomorrow
the assessors who reported less patent
land than a year ago are to be hearu

MARSHAL WAS MURDERED
Aberdeen Wash Aug IS Proeeeu

Ing Attorney E E Boner went to Elm
today to investigate the circumstajv
connected with the death of Marsh

E Clay of tHat place which
earned this rrornlng While fiiteirp ur
to arrest Sam Treijialu a B n it 3i
day Clay was vigorou y r sstec

who kicked hin in tJlwkhfl
men Inflicting injuries whichj j abJy
caused his death
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